“In the past, at events where one person was paying the bill, we would have to log in at the end and
manually add up all the charges. This was arduous and time-consuming, but NCR Silver automates
that entire process, which is huge for us.”–
Amy Bruno, Happy Belly co-owner

A DIFFERENT KIND OF BUSINESS

Today’s food trucks are sophisticated businesses. Many are full-fledged culinary trailblazers — high-end
restaurants on wheels — serving creative fare to a rapidly growing fan base. NCR Silver was built for the unique
demands that food trucks — and the road — present.
With benefits including the ability to take transactions outside of the food truck and ring up taxes by location, is
there any wonder why food trucks remain one of the fastest-growing segments for NCR Silver?

POS FEATURES FOR FOOD TRUCKS
Better engage customers by taking orders outside with your iPad® or iPhone®.
With NCR Silver, the road is your friend.
Fast Communications - Prepare orders seamlessly! With
wireless printer routing, you’ll speed up service and ensure
better accuracy.
Always On - As a mobile business, you shouldn’t let bad
connectivity slow you down. With NCR Silver, you can take
credit transactions, even when no Internet is available.
Ready to Roll - You can capture sales by individual events
and counties. You can also quickly set up individual tax
areas to speed up transactions.
Line Buster - Long lines are good for business. But they’re
not fun to wait in. With order-ahead functionality and Apple
Pay™, your customers can order and pay remotely with
the iPhone 6!
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